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Most of the work at CRISP is carried out by volunteers. These are people from 
within the community who give their time to help provide a large range of indigenous 
plants for the Maroondah Region. If you care about your local environment and 
would like to help out at the nursery - join the friendly team. No experience needed. 
Learn the difference between various native plants, learn to propagate and pot up 
the many seedlings. 

Where are we? 
CRISP is located in GREENWOOD AVE, Ringwood Uust next to Jubilee Park). 
If you can't find a volunteer amongst the plants, walk down further and find them in a 
small building on your left - just before Reverse Art. 

. Come and browse the sales section or give some of your time to help the others. 

DISCLAIMER: Crisp Nursery Inc does not hold itself responsible for statements made or opinions 
expressed in CRISP news. They may not necessarily reflect the opinions of the organisation, but are 
merely printed to share information with those who are interested in the conservation of our local flora 
and related environmental concerns. 

PRINTED ON RE-CYCLED PAPER by Maroondah Printers 

CRISP WEBSITE 
http:/ /home.vicnet.net.au/~crisp/index.html 
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Whilst the cold is still with us, we hope that due to the rains, spring brings forth an abu~~ante 
of wildflowers and plants. The wattles are already heavy in bloom, adding a splash of beautiful 
yellow here and there. The volunteers at the nursery have fortunately not been put off by 
the cold, turning up wrapped in several layers to lend a hand with sorting of seeds and re
potting of small seedlings. The morning tea is perhaps even more welcome on these crisp 
mornings (pardon the pun!) and despite not always being able to sit out under the big tree, the 
conversations and chatter about plants and many other topics of interest continue. 

In this newsletter we have a wide variety of topics to share. I'd like to thank Emma Carlos for 
what some might call 'controversial' research into the other side of weeds; Andy Parsons for 
his reflection on winter; Trevor Blake for sharing his experience with transplanting indigenous 
plants; Margaret Baber who points out the possible requirement for a permit to remove 
pittosporum; Carol Clark for her wildlife observations and information on the Yarra Indian 
Myna Action Group; and to those wonderful people who sent in letters with their stories (Mark 
Harrison, Jill Blazer, Pam Gatling). If you have something to share for the next newsletter, 
please get in touch with myself or CRISP. We look forward to a wide variety of topics ranging 
from current issues, personal experiences and stories, bushland updates to photos showing 
tree plantings or a re-juvenated area. 

The Annual General Meeting is coming up on Friday the 7th September (see notice in 
newsletter). All members are welcome to come along and listen to the guest speaker, Rob 
Henry, to meet others with similar interests and to sample the food. Nominations will also be 
called for positions on the 2013 committee. 

Wishing you all well in your gardening endeavours and hoping to see you at the AGM. 

Luuicv 
lhibbs@ihug.com.au 

All members welcome to come and hear about the activities and developments at 
CRISP over the last 12 months, followed by a talk from our guest speaker, Rob Henry, 

as well as call for nominations for membership of the Committee. 

Rob Henry, is construction manager with Cardno, a professional infrastructure and 
environmental services company and the 4th largest engineering group in Australia. 

Rob will describe how he builds large-scale wetlands for 
Melbourne Water, local governments and others. These wetlands treat storm water 

before it reaches our rivers, creeks and bays. Rob will also talk about some things you 
can do on a small scale in your backyard. 

Look forward to seeing you at the AGM. 
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Good steady autumn rain has provided excellent conditions for weeding and planting bushland 
areas and home gardens. 

Many CRISP members, workers and most committee members are volunteers in a number of 
Maroondah's Bushland Groups as well as being home gardeners. 
In April (as advertised in the last CRISP newsletter) Heathmont Bushcare Group held a 
welcome morning at "Uambi", Harpers' Bush. Many new, enthusiastic local people, including 
children, did hands on bush work, went on a guided tour of Uambi and enjoyed a scrumptious 
morning tea. Most of these new people have continued to come to working bees and their 
energy and enthusiasm is most welcome and appreciated. History is valued, as is the expertise· 
of older m~mbers, but it is important to plan for the future by having new younger members to 
learn and carry on the good work of the conservation of our valuable bushland areas. 

It will be twenty years next year since CRISP began with the dedication of a group of 
volunteers and already there are discussions to have a celebration. If you have or know 
anyone else who has information about the history of CRISP, or is interested in attending the 
celebration, please contact staff or a committee member. 

The CRISP annual general meeting will be held on the 7th September at Federation Estate 
and we welcome old and new members to attend this important event. The guest speaker will 
be Rob Henry who will speak on the development of wetland areas. 

The use of Australian plants, including indigenous plants are valuable in the design of gardens, 
whether they are naturalistic, cottage or formal gardens. The Growth and Development Sub
Committee of the Australian Plant Society (Vic) is hosting the 9th FJC Rogers Seminar on 10th 
and 11 th November. The theme of the seminar is 3D Gardening - Dream it, Design it, Do it. 
Please see more details on page 17 of this newsletter. 

Thank you to all for your on going support. 
Pam Yarra 

Is your membership up to date? Check the label on your 
newsletter. A highlighted date is definitely an indication you have 
missed your subscription. 
Send in your membership as soon as you can (see back page of 
newsletter) · 
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The flowering of the first of the Acacias gives us a sense of renewal and a reminder that 
Spring is on its way. This winter has been a bit cold and wet and provided our volunteers with 
some challenges in staying warm. Some of the top tips for beating the cold that have been 
discussed around the potting table include wearing two pairs of socks, thermals, fingerless 
gloves and the scarf and beanie are always a fashionable extra. 

Some of the activities th;::it have been going on around the nursery have included our new 
look signage featuring a Dianella flower. The flower is a scan of one Ruth Jackson's paintings 
and we are very grateful to Ruth for giving us permission to use it on our promotional 
material. We also have greeting cards which feature scans of Ruth's paintings that we are 
selling through the Sales area for $4 each. 

The front garden is getting a bit of a makeover by some of our tireless volunteers·, our 
shadecloth and polyhouse have been given a good clean and the continuing work of weeding 
plants has kept some of our workers busy. 

The Sales area is looking great and we are pleased to be able to offer a couple of rarer 
plants such as Pimelea humilis. Being open every Saturday has required a big commitment 
from our volunteers but we are finding that it has been very worthwhile so thanks to all who 
have made it happen. 

Seed cleaning evenings continue to be successful. They are the first Wednesday of every 
second month, so the next one will be 3rd October. These evenings are always very 
productive and social events. If you would like join in just let us know and we will make sure 
there is enough cake for supper. 

We have completed some orders for schools and community groups for their National Tree 
Day plantings, so look forward to seeing more of our plants out in the community. 

Some of our committee members have booked a regular site at the East Ringwood Market 
on the first Saturday of the month so if you are passing through there, stop by and say hello. 
We are grateful for this extra publicity for the nursery as it is often these direct interactions 
that bring people to the nursery and therefore spread the appreciation of our local flora. 
Thanks also to Sue who took the opportunity to promote the nursery at Heathmont during the 
shopping centre's promotional week in July. The Maroondah Festival on the 11th November 
is another opportunity for us to raise awareness in the community of our existence and the 
important role we play in preserving the local environment. · 

If you can't get to the nursery for the weekday volunteer sessions there is opportunity to join 
us for our next working bee, which corresponds with our next Plant Sale on Saturday the 1 st 

· of September. There are also regular working bees run by local Bushcare groups that many 
of our members are involved in. The contact details of your local group listed later in the 
newsletter. · · 

Look forward to seeing you at the nursery or at our upcoming AGM Friday September 7th. 

Enjoy your Spring Planting 
CRISP Management Team 
Annette, Jan & Stephanie 
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As we leave behind the warmer weather I 
sometimes ponder the question; 'What's to like 
about winter?' 

I feel obliged to ponder this question in light of 
the fact that we have friends and relatives living 
in Darwin, Queensland and northern NSW who 
constantly need to be reassured that a Melbourne 
winter can be survived. Also, and more importantly, 
as I get older I really do need to convince my 
joints that there are good reasons why there is no . 
need to inflict on them a three month escape plan 
to the tropical climate above latitude 25 degrees 

· south (near Fraser island, Queensland if you were 
wondering). So having pondered, it is now back to 
that question: Winter and what there is to like about 
it? 

To get the ball rolling I am going to contend that 
we are indeed fortunate or sensible enough to live in 
this part of the greater Melbourne area which brings 
with it some advantages. Such as being in close 
proximity to the Dandenong and Yarra Ranges, the 
presence of sufficient pockets of remnant native 
vegetation (although never enough) and the amenity 
of numerous open parklands reasonably close by. 
This, I think, makes it easier for me to come into 
contact, not literally, with my favourite winter bird, 
the Pied Currawong. With their 'tunefully mellow 
whistles plus harsh shrieks' this shiny black bird 
always reminds me that the cooler months have 
arrived. Invariably it is the winter period which 
heralds their entrance to our front yard where they 
sit checking me out, and I them. Sometimes it 
becomes a staring game and I usually move on. I 
know that they can gather bad press for their habit 
of eating other birds, but as this is just a part of the 
natural culling process, I forgive them. So good for 
you Strepera graculina with your piercing yellow 
eyes and preference for widespread habitation in 
our parts of the woods. You seem to be a winter bird 
to me and I like it 

I also like winter vegetable crops. They have a 
life similar to those green turtle hatchlings of Lady 
Elliot Island at the southern tip of the Great Barrier 
Reef. My winter vegies start out as tiny seedlings 
in abundance and like the masses of turtles who 
have to run the gauntlet of preying birds, crabs and 
fish on their way to the open sea (1 in 1000 survive 
to adulthood), my seedlings have to survive attack 
waves of the tiniest leaf eating bugs (which I can 
never actually spot) to get a designated plot in my 

vegie patch. If they get through that and beyond, 
they can do really well in the bleak winter days of 
our cool climate zone and for that alone I admire 
their durability under pressure. 

Furthermore the challenge of finding more 
than one way to make the never ending supply 
of silver beet moderately palatable (I am open to 
suggestions) is something else for which I have 
winter to thank. So thank you winter for forcing me 
to be creative in the kitchen and also indirectly for 
encouraging me to smile politely as my neighbour 
and I swap bunches of our best and abundant beet. 
Week after week all winter. I really do enjoy it. 

Now I am sure you have heard someone say, 'You 
have to have a reason to get outof bed' . Some 
time ago these words of wisdom were imparted to 
me by an old timer I once knew. He had heard I 
was about to give up work and decided this was the 
advice I needed most I was too diplomatic to say 
'Look, I have been working for over 35 years (and 
please don't say 'Is that all?') I am looking forward to 
getting out of bed when I want to and when I do, I 
am going to do ... absolutely NOTHING". 

Consequently it was some time before I heeded 
those words of wisdom and when I did it was a 
Melbourne winter that prompted it. For what I came 
to realise was, that it is simply too cold to do nothing 
and for that I had winter to thank. But what more to 
like? 

Getting into a warm bed, thick socks into 
gardening boots, thermals that only I know I wear, 
beanies, gloves at the footy, wrapping my fingers 
around my new tin garden cup (labelled '/ Garden 
Therefore I Am'), a full rain water tank, not having to 
water my plants, seeing most of the native plants do 
really well, sitting warm in the backyard next to my 
home made brazier, sharing a red whilst gazing into 
the hot coals, knowing that humpback whales are 
migrating north (some travel 2500km), visiting the 
Prom rugged up when no one else is there and most 
importantly volunteering at CRISP during winter. 

Oh yes, it is just 'cool' to be at the nursery when 
it is cool to be outside. A really good reason to get 
out of bed in the morning I have to admit. The work 
at CRISP still has to be done regardless of the 
weather and even if you have a touch of the winter 
blues they are easily lost in the banter as goodwill 
prevails. 

In winter, a hot cuppa (in my special cup) will 
always trump one in summer. But of course! 
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DESPITE being legally blind, nature lover Ruth 
Jackson is determined to paint every one of 
Maroondah's 430-plus native plant species. 

Ruth has already painted more than 80 plants, 
meticulously recording their botanic features in a 
series of exquisite watercolours ... 

One of her Dianella flowers is now being used for 
CRISP promotions and greeting cards with prints of 
her paintings are being sold at the nursery for $4. 

Being unable to drive, she walked "everywhere", 
getting to know many out-of-the-way reserves. 

"I got to learn and understand how plants work, how 
they operate, when their seeds set, everything about 
them." ... 

Read more: 
http ://maroondah-leader. whereilive .corn.au/lifestyle/ 
story /focused-on-her-mission/ 

Diane/la admixta 
by Ruth Jackson 

an exhibition of 

Botanical Art 

Featuring 
Christine Goode, Pam Habersberger, Margaret Holloway, 

Margaret Krajnc, Joan Mason, Pam McDiarmid, Sandra 
Sanger 

Wednesday 18 July - Saturday 1 September 2012 
Wyreena Community Arts Centre 

13-23 Hull Raad, Croydon 3136 (Tel: 9294 5590) 
Gallery hours: Weekdays 9am to 4pm. Saturdays 9am to 

3pm. 
Closed Sundays and Public Holidays 

Cal/istemon macropunctatus (scarlet callistemon) by Joan Mason 
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by Trevor Blake 

i may have been brought up in the old school of 
believing that native plants do not like being moved 
around the garden. My attempts I at transplanting 
seedlings many years ago, sometimes from 
roadsides where you know the next grader will 
demolish the lot, met with mixed success. This could 
have been due to the tough treatment I gave them 
once they were potted on. 

In moving house there were quite a number of 
plants that were not going to be appreciated by 
the new owners and as it turned out, the spreading 
orchid patch of 3-4,000 Pterostylis nutans was 
demolished completely. I guess this exonerated 
us from any guilt about giving pugs of these plants 
away to friends. We have always said that new 
owners of a property want to put their own stamp 
on a place and the species we regard as treasures 
are generally not appreciated. Our consciences, 
however, would not let us remove five Xanthorrhoea 
and these bit the dust within the first couple of 
weeks. 

We had many little treasures that we thought we 
could not part with and so we began to look hard at 
the garden and decide what might be worth a try at 
transplanting, firstly into big tubs and then into the 
ground. With the rains we have had this season the 
need for deep watering was done for us, however 
I decided to proceed cautiously and dig deeply 
around a couple of sides of each plant severing the 
roots so that the shock to both the plants and me 
was not quite so severe. The depth I dug to was at 
least a full spade length as I had a series of tubs 
that limited the size if the root ball. Plants under four 
years were considered carefully and some of the 
grafted ones were the first to get the treatment. 

We really did have some large pots and root 
disturbance was at a minimum. Once the deed was 
done, and I did feel like a thief, I watered well and 
placed them in shade. Most of the lifting was done 
in July-August and the initial root severing done a 
month or two earlier. Heavy containers are easily 
moved on one of those two-wheeled trolleys that 
delivery people use. 

We what did we pinch? Grafted eremophilas, 
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verticordias, geleznowia, darwinia, thomasia, 
/asiopetalum, keraudrenia, guichenotia, hibbertia, 
thelionema, anigosanthus, eriostemon, leionema, 
/eucopogon, derwentia and xanthorrhoea. Most of 
the species that were small as the downsizing has 
not endowed us with an acerage. 

Two years down the track and how did species 
survive? Well it was mixed and before most could 
be planted a huge date palm had to be removed 
as well as a thirty year old olive tree that broke 
our Greek neighbour's heart as he had been the 
traditional recipient of the fruit. 

Of the above list only the ge!esnowia, keraudrenia 
and guichenotia failed and a single eremophila that 
was not named and quite rare. My conclusion to all 
this is dig up whatever you value as you can be sure 
the next owners will place very little value on your 
garden and we shouldn't expect them to. However 
I do feel a tad regretful that most of the grassland 
and lawn on the two acres- all native species, with 
the mass of wildlife it supported were replaced with 
kikuyu. 

Thelionema caespitosum 

Ed Note: Trevor and 
Beryl Blake have 
moved from their two 
acre Land for Wildlife 
property in East 
Ringwood to a much 
smaller property. 
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WINTER can be a wonderful time to welcome native 
birds into your garden, including migratory birds. 

The key to attracting birds is planting local 
indigenous plants, which will benefit the greatest 
range of species, according to Australian Bird life 
magazine editor Sean Dooley. 

"it's more beneficial than feeding birds, because that 
can be great for the people feeding them, but that 
favours a small number of more bold, aggressive 
species," he said. 

Mullum Mullum Creek Bushcare Group organiser 
and Ringwood resident Alan Strachan said it was 
important to give birds spaces to feel safe. 

"Things like thick, prickly bushes for the little birds to 
feel safe so the big birds and animals can't disturb 
them," Mr Strachan said. 

Read more: 
http://maroondah-leader.whereilive.eom.au/news/story/ 
safe-haven-for-birds/ 
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20th Birthda~ celebration 2013 

CRISP is looking for stories, photos and 
documentation to help us celebrate our 20th 
birthday next year. If you or anyone you 
know can help piece toget 
the past 20 years, please 
Smith, Annette Culley, Ca 
just contact the nursery: 
crisp@melbpc.org.au 
9879 3911 
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by Emma Carlos 

We are all well aware of weeds in our daily lives: 
unwanted plants thriving in our vegie gardens, 
competing with our indigenous plants, in our 
nurseries, or in our natural ecosystems. We spend 
hours of our time pursuing their control, and for 
many of us our ultimate goal is their complete 
eradication. H9wever, there can be different values 
regarding weeds, even for those that invade our 
natural ecosystems. 

Some plants that we consider weeds are valued 
for their cultural, production or horticultural 
significance. Hedges of Mirror bush (Coprosma 
repens) and Hawthorn ( Crataegus monogyna) 
exist in heritage homesteads and contribute to the 
cultural importance of these sites. Pasture pi.ants 
like Phalaris species, timber plantations made up of 
Pinus radiata and bio-fuels from the potential weed 
Arundo donax all have production significance. 
Many weed species from the Asteraceae, Liliaceae 
and lridaceae families are valued for their showy 
inflorescence, so are grown in gardens providing 
joy for many. Thus, the value of a plant as useful or 
unwanted varies with location. It's unlikely that these 
situations are new to you, but such differences in 
values can easily be overlooked. 

Even less obvious is when a weed has conflicting 
values in the same location. In most of our natural 
ecosystems around Melbourne, weeds are well 
established and have been that way for many years. 
Over time, much of our native wildlife has adjusted 
to exploit the resources these weeds provide in 
place of the indigenous plants they displaced. It is in 
these circumstances that weeds can be valuable to 
wildlife while negatively impacting native vegetation. 
For the past four years I have researched the 
habitat value of weeds for native birds. African 

Boneseed ( Chrysanthemoides monilifera spp. 
moni/ifer).dominates the understorey vegetation 
in one of my study areas, the You Yangs Regional 
Park, west of Melbourne. Here the bird community 
does not differ based on the cover of weeds. Rather, 
bird communities and individual species tend to 
respond to the structure of the vegetation. 

Weeds have been shown to be more important for 
some bird species than others. In another of my 
study areas, Cheetham Wetlands, Point Cook, the 
Singing Honeyeater (Lichenostomus virescens) 

uses African Boxthorn (Lycium ferocissimum) 
extensively. Almost 85% of sightings were of Singing 
Honeyeaters in Boxthorn, compared to 15% in its 
native counterpart, Shrubby Glasswort Teticornia 
arbuscula. 

All my research thus far has indicated weed can 
be important as habitat, at least for birds. However, 
studies have found other wildlife relying on 
weeds as well. The Southern Brown Bandicoot's 
(/soodon obesulus) use of weedy watercourses 
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and Blackberry (Rubus fruticosus) thickets is one 
example.1 

In no way do I advocate for weeds; their values for 
wildlife don't neutralise their other negative impacts. 
However, when habitat improvement is a priority 
together with promoting indigenous vegetation, then 
a more considered approach to weeds would be 
worthwhile. 

Gradually removing weeds in conjunction with 
revegetation provides weed-dependent wildlife 
with resources that are otherwise lost with weed 
removal. However, there is a time lag from when 
the revegetation is conducted to the point that it 
provides adequate resources. In some of my earlier 
research at Quarry Hills Bushland Park (north of 
Melbourne), even five years since revegetation 
the bird community was not equivalent to that of 
adjacent weed communities. 2 

This just highlights the complexity of the situation 
many weed managers face! In our gardens, perhaps 
this is not as much of an issue: we manage at a 
much smaller scale. But in our natural environments, 
where weeds are extensive, these conflicting and 

Boneseed 

Below: The You Yangs 

often controversial situations arise. Acknowledging 
and understanding these interactions is essential to 
deciding whether, and how, to make adjustments to 
our management of weeds. 

1 Schmidt, B., C. Renowden and D. Quin, 2009. 
Southern brown bandicoot strategic management 
plan for the former Koo Wee Rup swamp area. 
Fairfield: Ecology Australia. 

2 Carlos, E.H. and M. Gibson, 2010. The habitat 
value of gorse Ulex europaeus and hawthorn 
Crataegus monogyna jacq. for birds in Quarry Hills 
bushland park, Victoria. The Victorian Naturalist 
127(4): 115 - 123. 

Note: Emma Carlos is a member of CRISP and 
her research for her PhD thesis looks specifically at 
boneseed in a woodland environment and boxthorn in a 
wetland/saltmarsh environment. Whilst potentially being 
controversial, Emma's observations have shown another 
side of weeds in relation to habitats that have adapted to 
their presence. ED 

Singing Honeyeater 
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but you may require a permit lo remove it 
by Margaret Baber 

Pittosporum undulatum 
(Sweet Pittosporum), 
although being an 
environmental Weed, may 
still require a permit to 
remove. 

Pittosporum undulatum is a severe environmental 
weed that grows in many parts of Maroondah. Being 
a temperate rainforest fringe species, it has large 
leaves to catch the sun, so very little light reaches 
the ground below it. This inhibits the growth of other 
species and the area beneath them is normally 
devoid of any vegetation - see the picture of a 
'grove' of pittosporum with no understorey. 

Pittosporum undulatum has fruit containing seeds. 
The birds eat the fruit and later sit in a tree and 
defecate, and soon after many pittosporum seedling 
sprout around that tree.1 This means that a Sweet 
Pittosporum not only affects the area immediately 
around a plant, but also areas well away from it. 

The previous issue of the CRISP newsletter urged 
people to learn to recognise the species and 
remove it. While I fully agree with those sentiments, 
residents in Maroondah should be aware that if 
they live on a property greater than 2,000 sq metres 
(approx half an acre) or in an area with a Vegetation 
Protection Overlay they may need a permit to 
remove Pittosporum undulatum (and other 'native' 
weeds). 

Pittosporum undulatum is indigenous to East 
Gippsland and SE NSW. Being indigenous to part 
of Victoria makes it classified as 'native vegetation' 
under planning law. 

The three clauses to the Maroondah Planning 
Scheme which mean you require a permit to remove 
pittosporum are -

1. The plant is a 'canopy .tree' 2 and you live on a 
property larger than 2,000 sq metres. 
Maroondah's 'Significant Landscape Overlay' -
which cover most of Maroondah - generally requires 
residents to apply for a permit to remove a canopy 
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tree. However, there are a number of species that 
do not require a permit, including Pittosporum 
undulatum, but this exemption does not apply to any 
property greater than 2,000 sq m. 3 

2. You live in an area with a 'Vegetation Protection 
Overlay' (VPO) A 'Vegetation Protection Overlay' 
requires a permit to remove 'native' vegetation, and 
as Pittosporum undulatum is regarded as 'native', 
a plant of any size could require a permit for its 
removal. 4 

3. You live on a property greater that 4,000 sq m 
In which case you are covered by statewide controls 
(Clause 52.17) regarding 'native vegetation', which 
in this respect has a similar affect to a Vegetation 
Protection Overlay. 

Maroondah Council will be reviewing its Planning 
Scheme in the near future, so if you think the 
vegetation controls needs to be modified, that will be 
the time to urge council to investigate this problem. 

If you have the internet you can visit: 
http://www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/TreeRemoval. 
aspx (and follow the links) or 
http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/index.html, 
(Choose "40 Overlays" then Vegetation Protection 
Overlay and Significant Landscape Overlays (SLO1 
- 4 ), and also "50 Particular Provisions" then Clause 
52.17 Native Vegetation) for more information. 

1 On our block, I have on occasions spent an hour 
pulling pittosporum seedlings from around a single 
tree, and my husband frequently pulls out over 300 
seedlings in a single morning. We have no mature 
pittosporum on our prope11y, but neighbours do! 
2 A 'Canopy Tree' is defined as one that has a 
height of over 5 metres OR a single trunk that has a 
circumference of more than 0.5 metres (measurds 
one metre above the ground). 
3 Acacia !ongifolia subspecies longifolia (Sallow 
Wattle) is another 'native' (to anywhere in Victoria) 
weed which is not indigenous to Maroondah, but 
has become the predominant wattle species in parts 
of Maroondah . It is in the list of exempt species 
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for residents living on a property (less than 2,00 sq 
m and not in a VPO) with a 'Significant Landscape 
Overlay' SLO1 or SLO2. It is not an exempt species 
in areas with a 'Significant Landscape Overlay' 
SLO3 or SLO4. 
4 If the plant can be regarded as 'ground fuel' and 
is within 30 metres of a building it may not require a 
permit under a VPO, but may under the statewide · 
baseline clearing controls (Clause 52.17). 

While writing this article, the advice from Graeme . 
Lorimer was invaluable. Many thanks Graeme. MB 

The Indian Myna is one of • 100 most 
invading species of the world9 and is 

~an extreme threat to Australia~ 

Yarra Indian MYna Action 
Group inc. 

For further information about Indian Mynas 
and how to trap them - please visit the 
website: www.yimag.org.au 

Indian Mvna Trap for Hire 
CRISP member, Carol Clarke, has attended 
a talk by the Yarra Indian Myna Action Group 
and has a cage available for hire (small 
donation to CRISP nursery) to trap Indian 
Mynas. If you are interested, please contact 
Carol on 9870 8126 

Indian Mynas adapt easily to human, urban and rural landscapes. They are intelligent and aggressive and 
are now often the predominant bird in urban areas all along the east coast of Australia. They are long lived 
and breed from October to March (two breeding seasons). They are territorial but roost communally. 

The World Conservation Union has included the Indian Myna in the list of the '100 most invading species in 
the world' and have described them as an extreme threat to Australia. 

How did they get here? 
Indian Mynas are native to the Indian sub-continent (Iran to Sri Lanka). They were brought to Melbourne 
market gardens in the 1860s to keep down the insects. They were then taken to Cairns and other places in 
far north Queensland to control insects in the cane fields. They failed to control insect pests! 

Why are Indian Mynas a problem? Indian Mynas ... 
1. reduce biodiversity through predation and aggressive competition with native wildlife particularly hollow

nesting birds and animals. 
2. cause significant damage to fruit and grain crops, as well as domestic food production. 
3. reduce public amenity through noise at communal roosts, and fouling, with attendant risk for human and 

domestic animal health. 
4. reduce private amenity in domestic situations (eating chook and pet food, fouling premises, spreading 

lice and mites etc). 

Read more and including tips on trapping and protocol on Animal Welfare: www.yimag.org.au 
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The entiting. can ol the Lyrebird. 
My name is MarkHarrison. I've been a mem§er of CRISP for afew years now as l'rrrfnJptvelin 
indigenousre-veg(!Jtation and cour$e G.,RISP is a greEt.tplace to obtain those local species! 

Most of th.e plantings tve done have been. with local communitygroups, al2o getting localcpuhcil 
grants for,(evegetaUpn. l get a great thrill from identifying certain last surviving .old indigrnous 
{;UCq(ypts,rollectingandpropa(JaUng theirseed and plapting theiroffspring,thereby continuing 
theirun~que,,genetic pne in areas where they bave almost beco":e extinct. I love driving pasta tree 
/planted afrw yearsago.as I have done in many areas by the S]ge of roads apd watc;hing them . 
grow largerevef}'. year, especially now the c[rought has broken. 

I've ;;ierlinKal!ista forover three years now, across th.e road from Bherbroo~e forest, and though 
we haye manyJoga/nati.ve animals even coming into our garden, usually late at night, I hadnot 
managed to get ac/oseJook at the many Lyrebirds, whose unique ca/1 /offen heard. 

I . 

So ohe clay} ~ecide9 to walk into the tall femyMountainAsJ:, Fo~est Across the road from home. I . 
walkednearlya kilqmetre until/ he.wdthe Lyrebt~'sidistinttive calls. Edging close/'" toihebril!iant 
sound ofthematerbird, /felt like Bear Gfy';IIS as /climbe.d and stumbled ove.r the cha!!engJrJg 
terrain IcarrJe with(n about fiftr:.metres of the calls and suddenly the forest. went silent! 

lhid behiod a gif!nt Mountain'Ash and waited for se~erc:11 minutes. My wa.it, was rewarded bymy 
fir~J gli";pse of the lovelyffea,ture as it carr,e info vi@W. Although it had.seen me, it walked up1hf3, 
mquntain incliner stopped for.a m9ment, r§}[c:!,(1§?/ts steps down the hillside, watching m§ intently 
all t.Qe timeISeeing how aware the Lyrebirds anl of theirenvironment and how easily thi~.one 
$awme coming, I can see howthese birds have managed to escape cats and foxes. I hope the 
lyrebird will always be heard throughout ourlo.calforests and woodlands. 

Ed Note:· Unks of fnterest for Lyre Birds:. 
http:/fhome.vicnet.net.au/-slsg/ (SHer~r69ke Lyrebird Study 
http :{{photos. rnr.id .au/birds_lyrebird ,html (includes· So!Jhd 
http://home.vic11et.net.au/-donvra't:/ (Friends of Sherbrooke 

Thank)oufdr .the latest CRJSPnewsletfec ... J.Eim .a mem~w.of (he•Mt!Jandenong Hqrticultyce 
Societybased at KarwarrE! fEirden Centre~ Kalorama. I oftenpass onthe artlc/esin<the . 
news!f:J.tter at ourmeetings,;Theyare w~II received and always r,(i)/evan.t and/n.ter,esting 
our:members. We were recently al.erteclto the ne..w dangersofly!yrt!e F?ust b/ one of our 
members,.John Curtis, who is a ranger in.the parks on our rnountait7 .. So the artiste on this 
was. v~ry timely for us here. · . . > . .· . . .• ·. ...••. . it· .· 
After reading the excellent item by Carol C!arkef Seeing the light') I immediatel,[went out 
9nd chopped .dow,n a pittosporum that had seen the light for ten.years and waspois9ning the 
surrounding plants ... /was truly shocked! 

Thankyou again for all your hard work and years of devotion andlovefortfle environm~r1t. 
B.e$t. wlshes, 
Jill Blazer 

Note:. My apol9gies for the aln1ost illegible brochure on Myrtle 
the last newsletter. A technical blipoccum:!d b~fore saving file. 
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Early in 2011 at.one of the meetings of the DorsetLadies Golf Club, a member had the ide.a 
to create a garden in some undisturbed bushlang bn the golf course. The club management 
were happy that some effort was bf:Jing put into the neglected area and provided funds for plants. 
As a keen gardener,/ waspnly too happyJ~ .volunteer to coordinate the project and suggested that 
we focus our design on using Australian nativeplants, andin particular, plants that are indigenous 
to the Maroondah region. 

Anarea ortee grounds, safe from flying golf balls andwhich had been rec!aimec:J from rub.bish tip121,w,,was 
chosen. Th~.first task yvas to prepare the Boil. Weeds were cleared, mulch was carted and laid down and 
then ground cover and smf!/1 shrubs were chosen; A variety of plants selected from CRISP, inclyding 
Correas and 0/earia Myrsihoides. 

There.has been atender:,cy for local municipalities to inqlude many plants from South Africa in their 
plantings schemes. These plants, Which thrive iri the Australian climate, are destined ultimately to create 
future environmental weeds. We hope that throughour efforts in the new garden area, we can he/ p others 
a pp re.date our beautiful nc!five plants, /And .CRISP nursery is a great source. of indigenous plants and 
information about them. ·· 

One .. CRIS. P volunteer, Carol Clarke, sent in her ob ... servations of 
>' .•' . ' ' " ' ' ,' '•'w 

the. focal wildlife ~arlier in the ye~r 

"/heard ~"4gar Gilders and Pobblebonk frogs a few times; f heardP~werf"ul Owls several 
times. The highlight was an Echidna whir:;hwa$ ambling along large and healthy. Also the 
waf!abyvisited me again. 

In t? e same area other people reportedWallabies, circling Wedge.~tailed e?gfes even a 
kangaroo hopping along a court! One person saw KingParrotsmore than once. 
A fewmonths agothe wild flower displayswere fantastic;, now the wildlife reports ar~, 
excellent. · 

Where is wondetflll area?? Ifs on the border or North Ringwood and Donvale, opposite 
Loaghie 's Bushland! All the above and more can really be seeh and heard in 
Ringwood." 

Anyone is welcome to come and assist in the care of this precious area. Help needed from 
anyone interested, any .first $aturday morning month (except January). Call Carol 
98708126 
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Bob and Meredith Briggs 

These photos show areas of the reserve where 
we have been weeding and planting. Each 
area first had to be weeded (thick with onion 
weed, ivy, periwinkle, wandering trad, oxalis, 
South African grass, etc), then planted with 
indigenous plants. 

This is a new area we've just opened up at a track 
junction in BJ Hubbard Reserve. 

Below: These two photos show the areas either side of 
the concrete path (laid down by the Council a few years 
ago) that runs from Evelyn Rd to BJ Hubbard Reserve. 
Some work was done on this area about five years ago 
by a local scout group and we have continued with that 
work. 
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Left: An area between a track and the back fence line . 
of some Evelyn Rd houses. 

Below: The other (east) side ,of Evelyn Rd - it's an 
area at the northern end of a children's playground 
between the walking track and a fence line. 
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Biennial General Meeting 
The Warranwood Reserve has a committee, made up oflocal residents, 
which works with council to manage the reserve. 

Why don't YOU come to the Biennial General Meeting and 
learn more about your local bush reserve. 

When: Wed Aug 22nd at 8.00pm 
Where: Kurboroo Kindern:arten. 75 Bemboka Rd. 

Our Guest Speaker is Stephanie Dean, 
CRISP Nursery's Community Development Worker 

Who will give a presentation on 

"Creating an Indigenous Garden" 

Supper Provided. 

The committee always welcomes new members. 
If you are interested in joining the committee, please let us know 

at the meeting, or by phoning Margaret on 9876-3094 
or emailing Warr:mwoodRes'iiJ1otnaiLcom prior to the meeting. 

Each year the committee has about 4 meetings and Bushcare Sessions. 
Date for your Diary - Sun Aug 26th Planting Morning 

lndi2enous Plant Prunin2 and Maintenance 

Why is it important to prune indigenous plants? When 
should they be pruned and how? This workshop will cover 
a range of species and provide some practical experience 
on pruning. It will also include mulching, watering and 
improving soil condition - important information for 
growing and maintaining flourishing indigenous plants. 
Participants should bring gloves and secateurs. 

Date: Sunday 12 August 
Time: 1 0am - 12noon 
Cost: $20, includes morning tea 
Facilitator: Therese Scales 
Venue: Edendale, 30 Gastons Road, Eltham (Melway 22 
A1) 
Bookings: Living & Learning Nillumbik on 9433 3744 

WARRA 
RESERV.E 

Community 
Planting Day 

Sun Aug 26th 
10.00am - 1.00pm 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Enter from half way along Eden Valley Rd 
(opposite small playground MEL 36 C/D8 
Tools provided. Mornings tea provided. 

Wear strong shoes, long trousers and sleeves. 
Gardening gloves recommended. 

Croydon food Swap 
Saturday 25th August, 10 am - 12 noon 
Ainslie Parklands Primary School, Croydon 
Come and swap your excess garden produce including 
seeds, seedlings, herbs, fruit, vegies - anything edible 
from the garden - and meet other local gardeners who 
care about living sustainably! BYO bag of course. 

FJC Roaers seminar 2012 

Garden design with Australian native plants 
Hear Angus Stewart, John Patrick 
and other expert speakers 

Saturday 10th & Sunday 11th November 2012 
Saturday program 
Darebin Arts & Entertainment Centre 
cnr Bell St & St Georges Rd, Preston 
Melways 30 E 1 
Sunday program 
Royal Botanic Gardens Cranbourne 
Cnr Ballarto Rd & Botanic Dve, Cranbourne 
(off South Gippsland Highway) 
Melways 133 K10 

Have you fallen from the tree like this gum leaf? 
Renew your membership now so that you can continue 
to support a wonderful organisatinn that is helping 
preserve our local environment. ·~ 
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Heathrnont• Bushcare··•· 
y{.pr~igg ?~8~ ~eld 1 st Sbh99y ~Ithe.rno.nth 
h.ftp;//he.athrno.ntbushcare .. wo~clpress.com 

LoughiesiBust,lpha 
Working b1=:esheld lsf Saturclay of the month 
9,3071~-y0pm.M1=:.elin KubisDrvottheMain 
Entrance. 

Firstfriijnd~of Danden<>ng Creek 

Moll1..1.m Mvllum.Creek· BtJshcaHf Group 

Ftierids <>f·WOmbolano 
Wb,Jihi;:Jbees. held·•3rcJ$0ndqy 

fri~rids.· •. of Rirlgwoot:f .tak~ 
YY.Prking ~~es .hel~ first MQJJCllay9f.the 
MeetottheSound ShellatJO.OOam 

Friends of Andersons Creek 

Friends ofBJ Hdbb6rd Reserve 

WarranwOod Reserve 

WafrieO Reserve 

·,.,,,_, 

,·,,,;::c 

D 

Maroondah En ent Yahoo network 
Want to keep up to date with local environment news and events? 
Why not join the Maroondah Yahoo Network environment group: 

Maroonda hEnviro nmentN etwork@yahoogroups.com 
To find out more you can contact: MarBushOz@hotmail.com 
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Due on July 1st each year 
(For Members joining after March, your next subscription falls due the following year.) 

What does your membership mean for you? 
Apart from helping support your local Indigenous plant nursery (run by volunteers), all plants are available 
to you at reduced rates (eg. tube stock will cost $1.25 instead of $1.75 and 150mm pots cost $3.50 instead 

of $5.00.) 
You are also helping to keep Maroondah's local flora and fauna alive. 

Support CRISP and help your local environment. 
Pay now (cheque, direct debit) or drop into the nursery. THANK YOU 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

MEMBERSHIP FEES: 

(Please circle) 

Name: 

Address: 

Single: 

FAMILY: 

GROUP: 

$10 per annum 

$15 per annum 

$20 per annum 

Contact: Tel: _________ Email: ___________________ _ 

Please forward payment to: The Treasurer 

CRISP Nursery Inc. 

PO Box 706 

Heathmont, VIC 31.35 
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If undeliverable please return to: 
CRISP Nursery 
Box706 
Heathmont 
VIC 3135 

CRISP Nursery Newsletter 




